Dear International Students,

We, Internationaler studierendenRat (ISR), are delighted to welcome the new international students to Bielefeld University. We wish you much success for your academic goals and great time in Bielefeld.

Internationaler StudierendenRat is the elected body of international students. We offer a variety of service for international students including counseling and intercultural activities.

We planned these programs for the semester SS 2017:

April:

1-Bowling Evening:

Avenue: The Strike Bielefeld
2-Billiard Evening:

Avenue: Billiard Café Bielefeld

Time: 18-20 Uhr


Mai:

3-International BBQ:
Avenue: Uni Bielefeld - Fläche zw. C+D

Time: 17:00

Dates: Tue 9. Mai.2017

4-International Festival:

Avenue: Uni Hall

Time: 10-17 Uhr

Dates: Tue - 16. Mai.2017

5-Zoo Safaripark:

Avenue: Stukenbrock

Time: 9 Uhr
Fee: 5 €

Dates: Sa - 20. Mai.2017

6-General Meeting

Avenue: ISR(C1-172)

Time: 18:00

Dates: Tue - 23. Mai.2017

Juni:

7-Bowling Evening:
News and Events

Avenue: The Strike Bielefeld

Time: 18-20 Uhr


8-Billiard Evening:

Avenue:

Billiard Café Bielefeld

Time: 18-20 Uhr

Dates: Mi - 7. Jun.2017

Juli:

9-Visit to Dr. Oetker Welt:
News and Events

Avenue: Dr. Oetker Welt

Time: 17-19 Uhr

Fee: 2 €

Date: Mo - 3. Jul.2017

10-Semester Trip:

Avenue: Berlin

Fee: 50 €

Dates: 7-9 Jul.2017

11-Bowling Evening:

Avenue: The Strike Bielefeld

Time: 18-20 Uhr

12-End Semester BBQ:

Avenue: Uni Bielefeld

Time: 17:00


14-Swimming course.

Avenue: Uni swimming pool

Fee: Free.

Mon, 14-15 Uhr

Th. 13-14 Uhr
News and Events

Please register by filling the online registration form. For the movie, we request you all to suggest us a movie for our list for the semester. We appreciate that if it portrays a cultural or social aspect of your country.

Moreover, if you have any suggestion or feedback, write us or visit our office (C1-172) in our office hours.

We wish you a happy start of the new semester.

st regards

ISR Team
Abdul Rauf
Yuan Zhou
Husam Abu Habib
Binnur Ücgül